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CITY OF VERGENNES, VERMONT 

REGULAR MEETING of the CITY COUNCIL 
October 12, 2021 

5:30  p.m. 
AGENDA 

 
In-Person Meeting Location: 
Vergennes Fire Department, Ground Floor, 50 Green Street, Vergennes, VT 05491 
Meeting Via Zoom 
Join by Computer: https://zoom.us/j/561577976  
Join by Phone: Dial: 1 (312) 626-6799 
Meeting ID: 561 577 976    Meeting Password: 1234 
 

 1. Microphone Check 

2. Call to Order, Amendments to Agenda 

3. Visitors 

4. Approval of Minutes and Warrants* 

Minutes (9/28/21), Warrants: (10/12/21) 

5. Business:  

a. Vergennes Economic Corridor Update.  Mike Winslow, 
Addison County Regional Planning Commission *** 

b. Request for Funding from Vergennes-Panton Water 
District: Chris Bearor, Jon Deming of VPWD *** 

c. Request to connect to Vergennes sewer and wastewater 
treatment system from an abutting town. Cornerstone 
Solutions LLC*** 

d. Request to approve Municipal Planning Grant application 
for city public art plan. *** 

e. Discussion re Vergennes Opera House Roof Inspection *** 
6. City Manager’s Report 
7. Mayor’s Report 
8. Adjournment 

 
*Decision Item   
**Possible Decision Item   
***Discussion Item 

 
   

  

https://zoom.us/j/561577976


 

 

 

CITY OF VERGENNES, VERMONT 

REGULAR MEETING of the CITY COUNCIL 

September 28, 2021  

Meeting Held In-Person & via Zoom  

 

 

 

 

• Mayor Mathew Chabot  

• Alderman Dickie Austin   

• Alderman Mel Hawley   

• Alderman Ian Huizenga   

• Alderwoman Susan Rakowski  

• Alderwomen Jill Murray-Killon 

• Alderman David Austin 

• City Manager Ron Redmond  

• Jill Murray-Killon  

• City Clerk Britney Aube  

• City Treasurer Angela Bolduc 

• WWTP Operator Rickh Chaput  

• John Jackman  

• Peter Garon  

• Neil Kamman  

• Matt Birong  

• Kathy Rossier  

• Mark Koenig  

• Cheryl Brinkman  

• Mike Daniels  

• Andy Kirkaldy 

 

1. Microphone Check.  

2. Call to Order, Amendments to Agenda (Time stamp 1:04)  

Mayor Mathew Chabot called the meeting to order at 6:01 p.m. and asked if there were 

any amendments to the agenda. Alderman Mel Hawley noted two typographical errors on 

the agenda. Alderman Hawley also noted that items listed on the council agendas should 

include descriptive language that provides some information on what the topic is about. 

Mayor Mathew Chabot agreed and stated that future agenda items would include more 

descriptive language.   

 

3. Visitors (Time stamp (4:00)  

Cheryl Brinkman spoke to Alderman Ian Huizenga’s agenda item relating to the meeting 

start time, explaining that she is thankful for the later start time that allows her to attend 

the meetings. Mike Daniels noted a correction to the distance from the face of the falls 

and the start of the municipal docks to the mouth of Otter Creek.  

 

4. Approval of Minutes (9/14/2021) and Warrants (9/28/2021) (Time stamp 5:14)  

A motion was made by Alderman Dickie Austin, seconded by Alderwoman Susan 

Rakowski, to approve the minutes of September 14, 2021 meeting. VOTE- all members 

voted in- favor. 

 

A motion was made by Alderman Dickie Austin, seconded by Alderwoman Jill Murray-

Killon, to approve the FY2021 and FY2022 warrants dated September 28, 2021. VOTE- 

all members voted in favor.  

5. Business:  



 

 

a. Request from Michael Dooley, Center Director, Northlands Job Corps Center. 

(Time Stamp 6:01) * 

Michael Dooley the Center Director of Northlands Job Corps requested a letter of support 

from the City Council on behalf of Education Training Resources (ETR) to continue run-

ning the Northlands Job Corps Center.  Mr.ike Dooley explained that the letter of support 

would be submitted as part the bid-process with the hopes that ETR could secure the con-

tract for another term. Mr.ike Dooley noted that turn over has been an issue at the center, 

which has led to difficulties building a relationship with the cCity. 

 

A motion was made by Alderman David Austin, seconded by Alderwoman Jill Murray-

Killon  Susan Rakowski, to draft a letter of support from the city council for Education 

Resources Training to maintain their contract at Northlands Job Corps.  

 

Alderman David Austin spoke in support of ETR.  Alderman Mel Hawley explained that 

it was his opinion that it would be inappropriate for the city council to write a letter of 

support for a contractor that is in a bid process with the federal government. Alderman 

Mel Hawley explained that he would not take issue with individual council members or 

the mayor writing a letter of support on their own behalf.  

 

Manager Ron Redmond explained that he would be drafting a letter of support and that 

Chief Merkel has already provided a letter of support. Alderman Dickie Austin ques-

tioned whether a letter could be circulated and could be signed by members as individu-

als.  

 

Alderman David Austin withdrew his motion and Alderwoman Jill Murray-Killon with-

drew her second, with the understanding that individuals could sign a letter of support of 

ERT if they so wish choose.  

 

b. Request to approve Land Swap (Boundary Adjustments) in Veterans’ Memorial 

Park with Addison Northwest School District to advance construction of Pavilion 

Project * Presentation and Update from Kathy Rossier, Chair, Parks & Recreation 

Committee * 

Kathy Rossier, the chair of the Parks and Recreation Committee, noted that phase I of the 

pavilion project is moving forward and that the contractors working on the project have 

been generous. Kathy Rossier explained that the new slab for the skating rink will be lo-

cated in the same footprint as the existing skating rink/ basketball court, with the differ-

ence being that the exiting rink area has rounded corners and the new proposed slab de-

sign features squared corners.  The new slab and installation are on the school property 

line. Kathy explained that the pavilion group met with the Development Review Board 

on the 9th of September and talked about the quickest/ cleanest solution. A boundary line 

adjustment between the school and the cCity has been identified as the best solution.   

 

A motion was made by Alderman Dickie Austin, seconded by Alderwoman Susan 

Rakowski, to approve the land swap boundary line adjustment between Veterans’ Memo-

rial Park and the ANWSD as presented in the materials in the meeting packet.  

 



 

 

Alderman Mel Hawley explained that the conveyance of cCity 

 property requires voter approval under the city charter. Mayor Mathew Chabot explained 

that City Attorney Jamesim Ouimette recommended that the cCity requests an easement 

from Addison Northwest School District so work on the slab can continue in the short 

term, with a commitment on behalf of the council to get voter approval in March of 2022 

for a land swap. Kathy Rossier explained that she had met with the ANWSD Board, and 

they were amendable to the boundary adjustment.  Mark Koenig, a member of the 

ANWSD Board, noted that the small area of land being swapped was scrub land that is 

not being used. Mark Koenig noted that he did not see where the ANWSD Board would 

have an issue with the two step processes of first granting the easement to the cCity and 

then putting the land swap to a vote in March 2022.  

 

The motion was amended by Alderman Dickie Austin, the amendment was accepted by 

Alderwoman Susan Rakowski, to approve the land swap between the cCity and ANWSD, 

with a commitment to including an article on the March 2022 annual city meeting ballot 

to convey the 280 square feet to the ANWSD. VOTE- All members voted in-favor  

 

6. City Council Workshop: Wastewater Treatment Facility Upgrade. 

a. Rick Chaput, Chief WWTF Operator, City of Vergennes. White Board overview 

of Vergennes WWTF past, present and future. (Time Stamp 43:06) *** 

Rick Chaput gave a presentation on the current conditions of the sewer wastewater treat-

ment facility, sewer collection system, and MacDdonough Drive pump station. Mr. Cha-

put discussed the various upgrades to the systems over the years and emphasized the need 

to upgrade all three components. Mr. Chaput noted major issues with the level of solids 

in the lagoons, inflow/infiltration into the collection system, overflows at MacDdonough 

pump station, and the age of the force main that runs under Otter Creek. Mr. Chaput ex-

plained that he has been working closely with Hoyle and , Tanner & Associates to ad-

dress deficiencies in the systems and resolve the 1272 Order from the State, which re-

quires the development of a Long-Term Control Plan.  

 

John Jackman from Hoyle, and Tanner & Associates provided an overview of the investi-

gation that had taken place around the sewer collection system. Mr. Jackman explained 

that the goal of the investigation was to pinpoint the major causes of the infiltration and 

inflow in the system.  Mr. Jackman determine that sump- pumps are a major contributing 

factor to the inflow into the system. He recommended that the Ccity take steps to imple-

ment a phased sump pump- policy to address the issue.  

 

b. Neil Kamman, Division Director, Water Investment Division, Department of Envi-

ronmental Conservation:   Review of State and Federal Funding available to Ver-

mont municipalities.  (Time Stamp 1:40:20). *** 

 Neil Kamman provided an overview of the various funding options available to the cCity 

for the sewer upgrade project and long-term control plan. Mr. Kamman discussed the fol-

lowing funding sources:  Clean Water State Revolving Loan Fund, the USDA Rural De-

velopment Loan, Vermont Pollution Control Grant, American Rescue Plan Act, US Army 

Corps of Engineers, Congressional directed spending, and the federal Infrastructure In-



 

 

vestment and Job Act. Mr. Kamman noted that the team at Hoyle, and Tanner & Associ-

ates are looking at all the funding options to get the best configuration to fund the various 

portions of the project.  

 

7. Discussion re: changing Council Meeting start time to 5:00 pm or 5:30 pm. Alder-

man Huizinga (Time Stamp 2:01:27) *** 

 Alderman Ian Huizenga requested that the meeting time be changed back to an earlier 

start time. Alderman Ian Huizenga explained that the purpose of the later start time was 

to increase participation, which had not happened. Alderman Ian Huizenga questioned 

whether other members on the Council would like to revert to an earlier start time. Alder-

man Mel Hawley stated that his concern was for staff and questioned what they preferred 

in terms of a meeting start time. City Clerk Britney Aube stated she would prefer an ear-

lier start time.  Alderman Dickie Austin did not support changing the Council meeting 

back to an earlier time. Alderman Mel Hawley noted that agenda items such as public 

hearingsmeetings should continue to beare typically scheduled for 6:00 p.m. to allow ac-

cess for items that could generate public participation.  Alderwoman Susan Rakowski 

questioned whether it was okay to act on an agenda item marked as a discussion item. Al-

derman Mel Hawley noted that he was okay with acted if a motion was made, the mayor 

agreed.  

 

 A motion was made by Alderwoman Jill Murray-Killon, seconded by Alderman Ian 

Huizenga to move the City Council meeting start time to 5:30 p.m. VOTE – 5 in-favor; 1-

opposed (Alderman Dickie Austin); 1 – abstention (Alderwoman Susan Rakowski).  

 

8. City Manager’s Report 

City Manager Ron Redmond asked the City Council to review the project tracker and 

provide additional comments as needed.  

 

9. Mayor’s Report 

Mayor Mathew Chabot noted that the unveiling of the Stephen Bates historical marker 

would take place on Sunday, October 3rd, 2021, at 11 a.m. The mayor invited the com-

munity to attend the event.  

 

10. Adjournment 

A motion was made by Alderman Dickie Austin, seconded by Alderman Ian Huizenga, to 

adjourn the meeting. VOTE – all members voted in-favor.  

 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 p.m.  

Minutes respectfully submitted by:  

Britney S. Aube  

Vergennes City Clerk  

 

  











From: Mike Winslow <mwinslow@acrpc.org>  
Sent: Wednesday, August 4, 2021 3:23 PM 
To: Britney Aube <clerk@vergennes.org> 
Subject: Request for City Council time 

  

I am writing to request 20 to 30 minutes on a City Council agenda 

in late September or October to discuss a project from VTrans that 

will impact Vergennes. 

VTrans is investigating ways to reduce the impacts of large trucks 

on VT Route 22A in Downtown Vergennes, while also enhancing the 

quality of life and economic vitality for residents and surrounding 

communities.  The study will build off previous planning efforts. 

The contractors conducting the study would like to meet with the 

executive bodies of all potentially affected communities. Ideally, 

they could participate in the meeting remotely, while a 

representative from the Regional Planning Commission attended in 

person. If remote participation is not an option, please let us know 

as soon as possible. (As an aside, the RPC is willing to help towns 

identify technology to make hybrid meetings more effective for you) 

Please let me know if this can work for Vergennes and what day and 

time we could plan to attend. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

Mike Winslow 

Transportation Planner 

Addison County Regional Planning Commission 

14 Seminary St., Middlebury, VT 05753 

acrpc.org 

Cell: 802-578-9999  

 

mailto:mwinslow@acrpc.org
mailto:clerk@vergennes.org
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__acrpc.org&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=IJuuLMX4FZSoS6PyqQrAQuInzc6gU-qpeYKlzPUyCoI&m=J1dxEiapItiq7M1_JMPqFLFbu2gc2Ib8mYFhXNlp0jU&s=UPpMbDQ9fGN0_wcdf_IrO-SuHkGE8hC622alLH__j0M&e=


Who We Are

• The Vergennes-Panton Water District was established in 
August 1966 and currently operates with 3 full time operators 
and one full time clerk/treasurer and one part time clerk.  The 
District supplies water for drinking, agriculture and fire 
protection to the City of Vergennes and the Towns of Panton, 
Addison, Ferrisburgh and Waltham.  The District’s water 
source is Lake Champlain.  

• The water plant filters and pumps out to the public an average 
of 593,000 gallons per day and an average of 18,200,000 
gallons per year.



• The employees are essential workers who maintain the critical 
infrastructure (the water plant and the distribution system) 
24/7 to assure safe and clean water  for public health and to 
allow for economic development in your community.

• Our aging infrastructure needs have been ignored for too 
long.  Installing new piping in some of the more critical areas 
will reduce the chance a break in a water main will occur.  

Who We Are



VPWD Water Filtration Plant and Office

This is our office at 
7 Canal Street in Vergennes

This is the water treatment facility at 
1311 Adams Ferry Road in Panton

Vergennes Panton Water



Vergennes Panton Water District Distribution System

The distribution system includes nearly 26 miles of District owned waterlines, 28 miles 
of private waterline and 3 miles of water line owned by the Ferrisburgh Fire District.



VPWD understands there are several ways to spend the money 
towns are receiving but would like emphasize the importance of 
our water system to the communities.  

By permitting funds to be used for water and sewer 
infrastructure needs, Congress recognized the critical role that 
clean drinking water and services for the collection and 
treatment of wastewater and storm water play in protecting 
public health.  

ARPA Funding



Eligible Uses: Category I  Necessary Water, Sewer Projects

•Projects eligible under the Drinking Water State Revolving 
Fund

•Build or upgrade facilities to improve water quality; 
transmission, distribution, and storage systems; consolidation 
or establishment of drinking water systems



• Federal Matching Requirements
• Premium Pay
• Pensions
• Infrastructure Not Directly Addressed in ARPA
• Rainy Day Funds, Financial Reserves, and Outstanding Debt

Ineligible Uses



Amount of funding some of the towns in 
Addison County are to receive.

Addison town $ 69,199 $ 69,199 $ 138,398

Bridport town $ 61,661 $ 61,661 $ 123,322

Bristol town $ 201,105 $ 201,105 $ 402,210

Ferrisburgh town $ 140,805 $ 140,805 $ 281,610

County and Town Estimated 2021 Amount Estimated 2022 Amount Total Local Fiscal Recovery Amount

Middlebury town $ 459,579 $ 459,579 $ 919,158

Monkton town $ 109,399 $ 109,399 $ 218,798

Panton town $ 37,007 $ 37,007 $ 74,014

Vergennes city $ 135,204 $ 135,204 $ 270,408

Waltham town $ 24,235 $ 24,235 $ 48,470

Addison County $ 1,925,050 $ 1,925,050 $ 3,850,100



Residents on VPWD Water

Population of Ferrisburgh Town from the 2010 census data.

Total population of the Town of Ferrisburgh 2780

Ferrisburgh 1415

N Ferrisburgh 1365

# of units on VPWD water 458

Average population per unit 2.54

Ferrisburgh population on VPWD water based on units 1163

Percentage of Town of Ferrisburgh residence on VPWD water 42%

Percentage of Ferrisburgh residents on VPWD water 85%

Population per unit for VPWD all customers

Town # of units Population served

Ferrisburgh 458 1163

Vergennes 1308 3322

Panton 345 876

Waltham 77 1958

Addison 5 12

Totals 2193 5570



In all the Water District averages approximately 15 water main breaks a year.  Below are the 
top 10 water main break locations for the last 5 years.  Each water break takes a minimum 

time of 4 hours to fix and can take up to a full day.  (VUHS is on Monkton Rd.)

Street 2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 Totals

Adams Ferry 
Rd

1 1 1 2 2 7

Main St. 1 2 2 5
N. Main St. 1 1 3 1 6
McDonough 1 1 1 4 7
Monkton Rd. 4 3 2 2 3 4 18
Mountain 
View

1 1 1 1 4

Panton Rd. 1 1 2 1 4 9
Rt. 22A 1 1 5 1 1 9
Basin Harbor 
Rd.

3 2 1 6

Jersey St. 1 2 3

Examples of Water Main Break Locations



2012 Cost Summary for 2 Proposed Pipe Replacement Projects

Item Description Estimated Cost

Construction
MacDonough Drive Waterline Construction Project  (5,670’ Total) 
Monkton Rd Waterline Construction Project Main St. to Rt. 7  (2,488’ Total) $796,000

$521,000

Construction Subtotal
Construction Contingency

Construction Contingency (15%)

$1,317,000

$197,550

Construction Contingency Subtotal
Step I – Preliminary Engineering and Pre-Design

Preliminary Engineering Study

$197,550

$9,900

Step I Subtotal
Step II – Final Design

Final Design Allowance

$9,900

$99,700

Step II Subtotal

Step III – Construction Services
Construction Services Allowance

$99,700

$182,700

Step III Const. Services Subtotal
Other Costs

Adminstrative
Easement Assistance
Legal & Fiscal
Short Term Interest

$182,700

$5,000
$2,500
$10,000
$65,850

Other Subtotal $83,350

Estimated Total Project Cost $1,890,200



In 2018 we received another quote to do pipe replacement on 
Monkton Road from Main Street to VUHS.  1200 ft. ($252.1/ft.)

To replace all pipe on Monkton Road which is approx.  4000 feet 
at todays pricing would be well over 1 million dollars.  



Determining Projects and Scope

We are currently working with an engineering firm to come up with a 
hydraulic model which will help in determining what would be the best 
project for the Water District to accomplish.  This would also make us a likely 
candidate for State Revolving Loan money.  All projects considered are also 
eligible for ARPA Category I funding. 

Our priority list of projects includes the following :
• Monkton Road water line upgrade (Vergennes and Ferrisburgh) 
• Main Street water line upgrade (Vergennes)  
• McDonough Road water line upgrade (Vergennes)
• Panton Road water line upgrade (Panton and Vergennes)

In 2011 we took out a bond to upgrade the water filtration plant with new 
filters, pumps, controls and other improvements.  These improvements will 
ensure we are able to continue to pump high quality water to all of our 
customers for years to come.  



2011 Upgrade to the Water Plant

Because of aging infrastructure at the Arnold Bay plant the VPWD Board decided 
to move ahead with a 5.1 million dollar upgrade.

Here the old steel filters are being cut 
up to be taken out of the plant

These are new stainless steel filters 
which should last for many years.



October 7, 2021 

 

TO:   Vergennes City Council 

FROM:  Ron Redmond, City Manager 

RE: REQUEST FOR SUPPORT OF A MUNICIPAL PLANNING GRANT APPLICATION TO FUND A 
PUBLIC ART PLAN FOR THE CITY OF VERGENNES.   

 

In collaboration with the Vergennes Partnership, and Vergennes artists, I’m writing to request the Council’s 
support for the City to submit an application for a municipal planning grant, to fund the creation of a public 
art plan for the City of Vergennes.  Application deadline is November 1, 2021  

We are requesting a grant amount of $10,000.  The city’s required match is 10% or $1,000. Recommended 
budget line: 1-7-10-98.00 Miscellaneous.  The Addison County Regional Planning Commission will serve as 
our planning consultant.  

It is anticipated that the plan will be developed through community conversations, stakeholder 
interviews, dialogues with artists, planning charrettes and meetings with City staff, resulting in a 
conceptual plan for an art walk / corridor' connecting the historic town center, along 22A,  to the 
route 7 intersection. 
 

See Attached:   

- DRAFT Public Art Plan Goals and Process 
- FY 22 Municipal Resolution for Municipal Planning Grant  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



DRAFT PUBLIC ART PLAN GOALS AND PROCESS 

OUR OBJECTIVE:  

The time is ripe for Vergennes to grow its public art program to reinforce and amplify the city’s 
role as a cultural hub.  With the support of a planning consultant, we will develop a public art plan 
for the City of Vergennes. The project will be developed through community conversations, 
stakeholder interviews, dialogues with artists, planning charrettes and meetings with City staff, 
resulting in a conceptual plan for a 'art walk / corridor' connecting the historic town center, along 
22A,  to the route 7 intersection, or Gateway to Vergennes. 

ABOUT PUBLIC ART, AND WHY IT MATTERS FOR VERGENNES 

Public art today has become more complex, process-oriented, collaborative, and experimental. Art 
can aesthetically enhance the public realm and artists working with neighboring residents can 
strengthen social cohesion. Public art can be temporary or permanent, visual, or performance-
oriented, require significant financial resources or repurpose waste materials at no cost. The 
process is just as important as the product. 

We believe that public art is a component of a vibrant, livable community.  Our public art plan will 
seek to engage our community and bring new vibrancy.  In addition to beautifying our public 
spaces, regional artists of all disciplines can use their creativity to address issues related to the 
environment, community health, cultural diversity, youth development, and attracting tourists. 
Investment in public art benefits our economy, culture, and community.  Our public art plan will 
also 

• create new opportunities for local and emerging artists to participate, and to learn.  
• Increase connectivity between artists and communities 
• Increase opportunities for public private partnerships for public art projects.  
• Celebrate Otter Creek and raise awareness of water as a vital natural resource 

Vergennes’ public art plan will recognize the importance of balancing City-initiated projects with 
nurturing grassroots efforts developed by individuals, neighborhood groups, local businesses and 
others seeking to enhance the public realm. 

OUR PRELIMINARY GOALS FOR A PUBLIC ART PLAN 

• Support and Grow the Creative Economy 
• Increase walkability in the downtown on Main between Park Street and Water Street to 

support brick and mortar retail and dining  
• Strengthen the pedestrian connection between the historic downtown and Gateway at 

Route 7 

OUR PROPOSED PROCESS FOR DEVELOPING THIS PLAN 

• With support from the City of Vergennes and the Vergennes Partnership, the consultant will 
convene at least two meetings with area artists. 

• Artists, students, community members will be invited to imagine public art in the city.  People 
will be encouraged to submit ideas for their creative expression in the public realm, These 



“imaginings” will be presented and shared to the community to start conversations about 
public art. 

• This will be followed by a meeting of artists and a survey of residents.  These questions will be 
posed:   

o What are the possibilities for the public arts corridor? 
o What are the constraints for the public arts corridor? 

• Using this information, the consultant, in collaboration with the City and a designated 
committee of local artists, will present a report with the following information: 

1. Identify priority opportunities 
2. Develop goals, project budgets, selection methodology and timeline for a first project 
3. Task the city with determining appropriate maintenance and conservation procedures 
4. Identify funding mechanisms and plans for communications, education and community 

engagement 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  FY22 Municipal Resolution for Municipal Planning Grant   
WHEREAS, the Municipality of Vergennes  

is applying for funding as 

provided for in the FY22 Budget Act and may receive an award of funds under said provisions; 
and 

 
WHEREAS, the Department of Housing and Community Development may offer a Grant 
Agreement to this Municipality for said funding; and 

 
WHEREAS, the municipality is maintaining its efforts to provide local funds for municipal and 
regional planning purposes or that the municipality has voted at an annual or special meeting to 
provide local funds for municipal and regional planning purposes, 

 
Now, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED 

 
1. That the Legislative Body of this Municipality enters into and agrees to the requirements 

and obligations of this grant program including a commitment to match funds. 
 

2. That the Municipal Planning Commission recommends applying for said Grant; 
 
 

(Name of Planning Commission Chair) (Signature) 

 

3a. That (Name) Title   
 

who is either the Chief Executive Officer (CEO), as defined by 10 VSA §683(8), or is a 
Select Board Member, the Town Manager, the City Manager, or the Town Administrator, 
is hereby designated to serve as the Municipal/Authorizing Official (M/AO) for the Grant 
Electronic Application and Reporting System (GEARS), and to execute the Grant 
Agreement and other such Documents as may be necessary to secure these funds. 

3b. (Alternate Authorizing Official for redundancy) 
 

That (Name) Title   
 

who is either the Chief Executive Officer (CEO), as defined by 10 VSA §683(8), or a Select 
Board Member, is the Town Manager, the City Manager, or the Town Administrator, is 
hereby designated to serve as the Municipal/ Authorizing Official (M/AO) for the Grant 
Electronic Application and Reporting System (GEARS), and to execute the Grant 
Agreement and other such Documents as may be necessary to secure these funds. 

3c. That (Name) Title  

is hereby designated as the Grant Administrator, the person with the overall 
Administrative responsibility for the Municipal Planning Grant program activities related 
to the application, and any subsequent Grant Agreement provisions. 

Passed this day of , . 



 
 (For rural towns or consortia only) The regional planning commission will serve as agent 

for the municipality or consortium. (Check the box if the municipality authorizes its regional 
planning commission to prepare the application, support grant administration and be 
exempt from competitive selection if serving as project consultant.) 

 
LEGISLATIVE BODY 

(name) (signature) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR RESOLUTION 
FORM 

A. The Legislative Body of the Municipality must adopt this resolution or one that 
will have the same effect. This Form may be filled in or the adopted Resolution 
may be issued on municipal letterhead, filling in the name of the municipality, the 
Legislative Body (e.g. Selectboard), and the name and title of the Municipal/ 
Authorizing Official(s) (M/AOs); and the Grant Administrator. 

B. Following formal adoption, a majority of the legislative body must sign the 
Resolution. The Chair of the Planning Commission must also sign upon endorsement 
by vote of the Planning Commission. 

C. This form must be either uploaded to the online application or grant, or mailed to: 

Municipal Planning Grant Program 
Department of Housing and Community 
Development 

One National Life Drive, Sixth 
Floor Montpelier, VT 05620-
0501 

D. If mailed, an electronic copy of the submitted Resolution document will be 
uploaded by DHCD staff and available online. 

E. Please note that the designated Municipal/Authorizing Official(s) and Grant 
Administrator must also register for an account in the online grants management 

http://accd.vermont.gov/sites/accdnew/files/documents/CD/CPR/MPG/CPR-MPG-Procurement-Rural%20Town%20List.pdf
https://egrants.vermont.gov/Registration2.aspx


 
system, if they have not done so already, before the application can be 
considered complete. 

 
CONSORTIUM APPLICATIONS: For a consortium, each municipality must complete 
a separate Resolution form. All municipalities in a consortium must designate the 
same Municipal/Authorizing Official(s) and grant Administrator. 

 
 

2022 Municipal Planning Grant – Municipal Resolution May 
2021 Vermont Department of Housing and Community Development 
 Page 
2 
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LOCATION

 44.168512, -73.250738

Street view
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Address Inspected 120 Main Street 
Vergennes VT 05491 
United States

Property Owner Town of Vergennes Opera House

Phone Number (802) 877-2841

Email Address manager@vergennes.org

Photo from street

Date of Inspection September 7, 2021

Predominant Roof

Covering Material(s) Slate

Slate Size and color Grey 

approximate roof age 100+

Remaining Useful Life Overall slate condition is in stable condition.  Many years of useful life remaining with some 
attention to some maintenance items mentioned on report

Overall roof observations Some typical missing/broken/shifted slates throughout the roof.  Along some valleys and at 
the end of some valley runs slates are missing exposing roof decking 
 
Other Concerns: 
 One of the East valleys metal is separating.  Will investing this while doing slate repairs in 
this valley  
 Chimney flashing (NW) flashing is breaking away from chimney.  Need Chimney base 
flashing maintenance 
 Recommend Future chimney repointing   
 Recommend chimney sealing  
 Roof Cap appear stable for now.  Would recommend future replacement 

Visible Damage Missing Slates

Roof Flashings

valley condition Roofing system has total of 14 valleys.  Overall valleys appear to be stable.  Some of the 
valleys have broken missing slates.  On one of the west valleys valley metal is separating 

Street view
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Valley Photos

 

Roof overview
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wall/step flashings condition
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Wall Flashing Photos

Snowbelt Condition Snowbelt metal appears to be stable.  Missing/broken/shifted slates surround

Snowbelt Photos
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Roof Cap Condition Appear stable - would recommend future replacement 

roof cap photos

Skylights

How many skylights on building 0

Chimney

How many chimneys on this building 2

Chimney construction Brick with concrete cap

Joint condition Good

Cap Condition Good

Flashing condition maintenance needed
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Chimney Photos
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East Roof

West roof

North roof
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South roof

East Elevation
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West Elevation

North Elevation

South Elevation
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Other areas of concern

are there other roofs No

Inspector Info

Inspector Name Finn Davis

Inspector Phone Number

 



 

OCTOBER REPORTS FROM Vergennes Parks and Recreation Committee 
Work Groups (*) indicates voting committee member 

last updated September 1, 2021 

➢ When appropriate, each work group will submit a written report of monthly activity to the committee 

secretary and chair no later than the end-of-day Thursday before regularly scheduled monthly meeting, to 

allow for timely distribution of meeting materials for review. Important meeting dates to remember. 

➢ Work groups will identify a group facilitator, who will ensure a written report is submitted when 

appropriate. 

➢ Work Groups can consist of committee members (no more than quorum), and any community members 

interested. 
 

Name of Work Group Group Members Facilitator/Reporter Focus of the Group 
Financial Julian Cesner* 

Kim Buckley 
Ron Redmond 
Mel Hawley 

Julian Cesner  

Parks/Facilities Erin Wolcott* 
Ron Redmond 
Kathy Rossier* 
Ben Hatch* 
Julian Cesner* 
Mike Daniels * 
Jim Larrow 

Erin Wolcott  

Pool Lisa Casey* 
Michelle Eckels* 
Ben Hatch* 
Kim Buckley 

Lisa Casey  

Trails Matt Hawes* 
Tim Cook* 
Ben Hatch* 
Glenn Rossier 
Elise Shanbacker 

Matt Hawes  

Skate Park Julian Cesner* 
Lynne Rapoport* 
Ben Thompson 
MJ Hayyat 

Julian Cesner*  

Programming/Events Kim Buckley 
Kathy Rossier* 
Michelle Eckels* 
Robyn Newton* 

Rec Coordinator  

Pavilion Fundraising Jeremy Holm* 
Kathy Rossier* 
Robyn Newton* 
Mike Daniels* 
Vergennes Partnership 

Jeremy Holm  

Pavilion Design Build Robyn Newton* 
Kathy Rossier* 
Tim Cook* 
Glenn Rossier 

Kathy/Robyn  



 

Parks and Recreation Committee  

Work Group Reports 

 October 2021 

 

1. Pavilion Work Group  

 

9/2/21 Electric Meeting. 3:15pm at Pavilion. In attendance: Kathy, Robyn, 
Bryan Fraser (Glen Peck Electric), Tim C, Glenn. 
● Brian Fraser graciously came down to discuss the electrical plan for the pavilon for us. He works for 

Glen Peck Electric which is who the city uses. We shared with him our vision of the future pavilion 

and asked what our next steps would be to make it happen. 

○ We need new transformer to upgrade the current electric down to the skate hut to 220. 

○ Discussed placement of a transformer box on the back wall of the building that can 

remain in place even if the skate hut comes down in the future. 

○ Discussed the need to rough in conduit under Tim Parents slab to have enough lines ready 

to power lights as well as have outlets on every other beam on both sides of the pavilion. 

○ We would need to ask Tim P to dig a trench along the front of the building to run the 

conduit from new transformer box to the actual pavilion. 

○ We gave him the engineered structural drawing and he will bring it back to his boss for 

help in creating a lighting plan for us. 

9/9/21 DRB meeting. 3:15pm at city hall. In attendance: Kathy, Robyn, Peter Garon, Brent Rakowski, 

Ron, Glenn, Tim C 

9/10/21 School Board Facilities Committee Meeting 7:30 am at the School District Conference 

Room. In attendance: Kathy, Glenn, Tom Borchert chair of facilities committee, Elizabeth Jennings 

and several other members of the ANWSD facilities committee. 

• Committee agreed to recommend approval of land swap (boundary adjustment) to the 

entire school board at their September 20th, 2021 meeting after Glenn and Kathy’s 

presentation. 

○ Request from Facilities Committee for the Pavilion Committee to provide safety protocols 

during the construction process. 

9/14/21 Electric Meeting at Pavilion site 2:50pm. In attendance: Kathy, Robyn, Tim C, Glenn, Bryan 

Fraser, Tim Parent, Ron. 

● This meeting was to connect Bryan and Tim P to create a plan for running the conduit to rough in 

the electric for the pavilion. Bryan explained to Tim where the new transformer needed to be 

installed and where he would dig a trench to run the conduit to the pavilion and then again where 

under the slab the conduit needs to run. We would like an outlet at every other post so 4 on each 

side of the pavilion. 

● Tim said he would get dig safe to make sure to find anything currently running and Bryan said he 

would mark out and find where the scoreboard to the baseball field runs. 

● Ron discussed the city possibly helping to cover the cost of updating the electric to the skate hut. 

Brian got a quote from Ryan Sheehan Excavating for $9725 to dig a trench and run the new line from 



 

the transformer box at top of dirt road to the building. GMP has already quoted $5300 to put in a 

new pad at top of the road. 

● Brian said that his company sent the lighting plan to their lighting engineer and they will provide us 

with a free estimate. He will also get us 3 different quotes moving forward: one quote for laying the 

conduit for the rough in under the slab, one for the new panels and upsize conduit lines and 

connecting the new lines. 

● We also discussed with Tim P the possibility of digging up and saving the one basketball hoop and 

relocating it to the small pavement slab behind the building so basketball can still be played after 

this slab is finished. We plan to put up new hoops inside the pavilion structure as we don’t want to 

put any hoops up around the slab when it is finished as it would require us to drill or dig into the 

slab and insulation and hurt its integrity. So in the meantime people could play some half court 

pickup and at least shoot in the interim. 

● We also confirmed with TIm P that we don’t want a curb he agrees and to raise the slab up approx 6” 

to allow for drainage. He will look into a quote for previous pavers. 

● Tim Cook also discussed his plan to take down the skate hut overhang as it is going to be in the way 

of the slab and future building. He has a volunteer work crew to do this on 9/25-9/26 

 
9/15/21 Pavilion Budget Meeting. 4:30pm at Kathy’s house. In attendance: Robyn & Kathy 

● We looked at what we have currently raised and hoehl donation and it totals $100,697.00 

($2000. of this total is pledged and won't be accessible until Oct. 2021 and Jan 2022) 

 
● Tim Parent quote is $259,900.00 less his $12,000 donation so his final quote is $247,000.00 

however this doesn’t include the pervious pavers for drainage or pavement patching he will get us 

the paver quote. If we don’t go with pavers it will cost $9000 to patch pavement. 

● Other fees still needed to pay: 

○ Pete Z architect design fees. 

○ Upgrade and rough in electrical 

○ Pervious pavers 

○ Possible fire safety permit 

● When we get the final costs and quotes we may find ourselves a little short of our actual budget 

as construction costs and materials have gone up since we received the hoehl grant so 

continued fundraising will be needed to make up the difference. 

9/17/21 10:30am School Safety Meeting at Pavilion Site. In attendance: Kathy, Robyn, Matt 

DeBlois, Tim Parent, Tom Borchert, Glenn 

● Meeting to discuss how to ensure the construction doesn't’ interfere with the school day or the 

safety of afterschool sports. 

● Tim Parent agreed to not have any truck traffic happen during morning drop off from 7:30-8:15am 

and after school pick up from 2:30-3:15pm. 

● Tim Parent will put up a portable 6ft metal fence around the entire construction site to block 

anyone from getting near the site. This will prevent anyone from getting close during student 

recess and after school activities. 

● Robyn Newton & Matt DeBlois will communicate with school staff about the construction process 



 

in particular recess expectations of staying away from the area but able to watch from a distance. 

They will also discuss not using the soccer goal nearest the site and that if for some reason a ball 

goes over the fence that no one can go get it. It may be returned at a later time. 

● Matt DeBlois will follow up with Pete Maneen to advise our youth soccer coaches to minimize the 

use of the soccer goal nearest construction and be aware that balls over the fence may not be 

returned until the next day and they should not be climbing the fence to retrieve any soccer balls. 

● The school will block off the 3 parking spots closest to the school in front of the pool, to allow 

safe passage of trucks entering and departing. 

● The frisbee golf basket #6 will be closed off as well as the skate park for the next 6 weeks during 

construction and will be labeled with signage and posted in school newsletter as well as on the 

towns rec websites and media platforms. 

● The tennis courts will remain open but only accessible from the entrance nearest the pool; the 

other gate will be locked. 

● There will be signage on the construction fence to advise those who use the outdoor classroom to 

use the side entrance labeled “Pine Park Entrance”. The main entrance across the basketball court 

will be fenced off and closed. Tim Parent said however that the use of the side entrance and trails 

wouldn’t be a problem or a safety hazard so the school can continue its use of the outdoor 

classroom trails. 

● Tim Parent will send out a weekly email updating his schedule to Matt DeBlois, Tom Borchert, 

Robyn Newton & Kathy Rossier to keep both the school and the city updated along the way. 

● Matt DeBlois and Robyn Newton will be the contacts at school for this project if anything should 

arise during the school day. If there are any other concerns please contact Kathy Rossier 802-355-

6464 or Robyn Newton 802-233-5754 as they are managing the project. 

 
9/20/21 SCHOOL BOARD VOTED TO APPROVE LAND EXCHANGE!!!!!!!! 

 
9/22/21 Construction Ready Meeting at Pavilion site 5:15pm. In attendance: Kathy, Robyn, Tim C, 

Glenn, Tim Parent(Contractor), Pete Zelonis (architect), Brent Rakowski(site plan) 

● Final meeting of the minds to ensure that everyone is on the same page. Pete and Tim discussed 

final questions about the slab design and loads. 

● Discussion of raising slab approx 2” to be higher then the pavement at the skate park to allow for 

run off. 

● Brent confirmed land and grade and boundary issues. 

● Tim C will have the overhang from skate hut down on 9/26/21 to be clear for construction 

● Jim Larrow and crew took down fence between skate park and court in preparation of project. 

● DIscussion of a steel trowel finish to give the court a little bit of traction so it won’t be slippery 

when playing basketball. 

● Tim P has dig safe areas all marked off for them to check 

● Discussion of using pervious pavers on the side near woods and pavement on the skate park side 

to ensure we don’t lose square footage in the skate park area and safer for skaters then pavers on 

this side. Tim wll make sure to have it graded to allow for drainage. 

● Tim P will use skate hut so store tools and use facilities so no porta potty will be needed. 



 

● Everyone feels confident, excited and ready to start next week!!! 
 

9/25/21 Skate hut overhang take down. 9:00-3:00pm. In attendance: Tim Cook, Rodney Olsen, Steve 

Rapoport, Mark Koenig, Brent Rakowski 

● Removal of overhang to skate hut for installation of concrete slab and insulation. Underground 

insulation goes 4feet beyond the slab and it would have hit the skate hut overhang so removal 

was necessary. Also the overhang to the pavilion would have interfered as well. 

 
9/28/2021 Vergennes City Council Meeting 

● Kathy presented to the city council the ANWSD land swap agreement for approval of city council 

● Discussion by Mel Hawley that it needs to go to the voters to approve in March. 

● Sue Rakowski asked to have the charter looked over because this land swap doesn’t seem to fall 

under the charter 

● Council agreed to land swap with ANWSD pending a March vote 

● Mark Koenig from school board spoke up that he thought the school board would still agree to swap 

the land pending a match vote. 

● Kathy will follow up with school board 
 

 
Week of September 27th, 2021-Parent Construction has begun Phase 1 of the Pavilion Project! 

  

Pavilion Fundraising Update October 2021 

 
• Thanks so much for all your hard work. We raised a great deal of money in such a short time! 

• We are now in the Scarefest Marketing time. I have posters to distribute. 

• Please share this url on your social media: https://scarefestvergennes.eventbrite.com/ 

• Here is a volunteer sign up google doc: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xI7qnpZgpFB2xOaXJCMEJ_PG

xYDV- CDTjFcafm0QiyM/edit?usp=sharing 

• We are pushing to raise $15,000 more to complete phase one as we included 

some of the electrical expenses in this phase due logistics. 

• We are very confident we will get there. 

• We are brainstorming for A Winter Fundraiser on the new Ice Rink. 

https://scarefestvergennes.eventbrite.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xI7qnpZgpFB2xOaXJCMEJ_PGxYDV-CDTjFcafm0QiyM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xI7qnpZgpFB2xOaXJCMEJ_PGxYDV-CDTjFcafm0QiyM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xI7qnpZgpFB2xOaXJCMEJ_PGxYDV-CDTjFcafm0QiyM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xI7qnpZgpFB2xOaXJCMEJ_PGxYDV-CDTjFcafm0QiyM/edit?usp=sharing


 

2. SAM FISHMAN POOL SUB-GROUP   

The Vergennes Recreation Committee Pool Sub-Group advised on the following over the 

past month in conjunction with Ron Redmond. 

 
• Pool Closed for the Season on Labor Day, September 6th 

• Pool has been put to bed for the winter 

• Blueprint update and how to move forward getting repair quotes for projects 

• Triathlon Successful 

• Doggie Plunge Successful 

• Plan to post Pool Manager position in January 

• Roof repair to bathhouse 
 
 

3. PARKS AND FACILITIES WORKGROUP 

UPDATE 

 
Public Works moved two BBQ grills from Falls Park to the MacDonough Drive side. One of them 

is on the leased land from Benton and the other is upstream from the city dock. 

 

During our inventory assessments last spring, the Parks and Facilities Workgroup noted the 

overgrowth on the walkway by the stairs to MacDonough Park. Recent pictures below. The 

Parks and Facilities workgroup is organizing a volunteer workday to clear this overgrowth 

Sunday, October 17 at 9am. Coffee will be provided, and community volunteers are welcome 

to join! In the spring we hope to plant some low-lying, low-maintenance shrubs here so that 

the creek and falls are visible. 

 

 

 
 

Manager Redmond asked the Parks and Facilities Workgroup to help validate the proposed 

locations of signs for the approved Wayfinding Signage Plan in the 2016 Basin Plan. With this 

information, the city can develop construction documents and put the plan out to bid. If you 



 

are interested in helping, please email Erin at erin.wolcott@gmail.com. 

 

4. Vergennes Skatepark Workgroup, Oct. 2021 Report 
 

8/10/2021 

- Workgroup submitted a grant request to the Building Communities Grant Program 

requesting funds to improve our skatepark. 

- This request included the cost to resurface asphalt with a material called SkateMaster 

and to build an additional element at the back of the park. 

- This was a 1:1 matching grant, the total cost estimate was $12,328. 
 

9/8/2021 

- We were awarded a $6164 grant from the Building Communities Program!!! 

- There are also funds that were raised through Go Fund Me ($2405) and a private 

donation of ($1500), for a total of $3905. 

- Ron has indicated that the city will pick up the rest of the money needed for the 

match ($12,328 - $6164 - $3905 = $2259). 

- Ron also has signed a contract with Advantage Tennis to be put on the Spring schedule 

for resurfacing. 

 
9/13/2021 

- Kathy and Julian met at the Skatepark to begin initial planning around A&F Volunteer 

Day. 

 
9/23/2021 

- MJ, Julian and Kathy met at the skatepark to get organized and generate a To-Do-List for 

A&F Volunteer Day on Wednesday 9/29. 

 
9/29/2021 

- A&F Volunteer Day, 8am-4pm 

- Acquired supplies from Aubuchon’s, Chad provided discount 

- Hired Hand provided lunch for the work crew and the city paid for the lunch 

- Volunteer crew from Abercrombie & Fitch in central Ohio: 

- Primed and painted walls and railings of all the skatepark elements 

- Sanded and stained benches around the pool and tennis courts 

- Donated skateboards, scooters, safety equipment and apparel for youth of 

Vergennes 

mailto:erin.wolcott@gmail.com


 

5. Trail Work Group, Committee Work Update   

Archeological Work 

Scott Dillon of the Vermont Division of Historic Preservation reviewed the work completed by Tom 
Jamison from Hartgen Archeological Associates, Inc. After reviewing the work Scott asked Tom to 
make some minor changes and has cleared the area for construction as nothing was found there. 
Attached you will find the updated version of the report. 

 
Wetland Delineation and Permits 
Mary Beth Poli and Otter Creek Engineering have been assisting the city with the next 
steps to prepare for the Vergennes Connector Trail. This may include applying for 
permitting to be able to build in the wetland. Mary Beth was concerned that the trail 
alignment unnecessarily goes through too much of the wetland buffer and that Zapata 
Courage, staff member of the wetland program in the DEC, might not allow a trail to go 
through the buffer unnecessarily. Also if the square footage of the disturbed area is 
over 3000 sqft then the permitting process and wetland permit is more difficult, 
lengthy and expensive. 

 
With this in mind Robyn Newton, Ben Hatch and Matt Hawes went out on Saturday, 

September 25th to assess whether another alignment was possible for the surfaced 
pathway that goes near the wetland buffer. We concluded it could not because of 
these reasons: 

 
1. Other areas near the boardwalk have grades that are not sustainable for universal 
access trails. 
2. The guy-wires that support the structures in the ropes course extend well beyond the 
rope course and we cannot build a trail through the rope course for safety reasons (i.e. 
if the rope course were being used it would be unsafe to use the walking path) 
3. If the trail does not go along the current alignment it will be hard to connect the 
trail to the prospective loop trail around Vergennes, one of its main components. 
4. The trail surface cannot be grass because grass does not meet universal access 
standards and universal access is one of the trails main components. 

 
We also noticed from the maps in the wetland report that the wetland curves away 
from the trail alignment as the trail moves toward the eastern edge of the property 
line. If we could confirm that the trail alignment was in less of the buffer than believed 
this would decrease the square footage of disturbed areas. 

 
Mary Beth has time to delineate the area in question and confirm if this is the case. The 
window for completing the delineation is closing quickly as cold weather sets in and if it 
is not done soon we will have to wait until spring. 



 

The cost of the delineation is $400. The cost of preparing the wetland permit for the 
State of Vermont is $1000. I would like to propose that we either use committee funds 
or city funds to hire Mary Beth and Otter Creek Engineering for the work. 

 
Trail Design 
Kim Buckley went out with Josh Ryan of Timber & Stone LLC. for a walkthrough of the 
project site. He has been coordinating with Ron Redmond and sent a list of questions 
that will help facilitate the design work. Once the questions have been answered 
Timber & Stone can go ahead and conduct a helical test pile analysis and work on the 
design. 

 
School Approval 
We need begin the next steps to create an MOA with the school for the Vergennes 
Connector Trail. 

 
VOREC Grant 
If we are able to apply for the VOREC grant the hope is to have the wetland 
permitting set, approval from the school, and the design completed before the 
VOREC Grant application is due as these will be a major aspects for the city being 
awarded the grant. 

 



City of Vergennes, Vermont 
120 Main Street, Vergennes, VT, 05491 

Job Title: Recreation and Programming Coordinator 
Department: Administrative 
Annual Salary: Dependent on Qualifications 
Salary Grade: N/A 
FLSA Status: Non-Exempt, Part-Time Year Round 25 Hours per Week 
Revised Date: 

Goal:  The goal of the Recreation and Programming Coordinator is to create a generous stream of revenue through 
program fees which will allow for growth and offerings in all areas of recreation to include facilities, upgrades, 
repairs and enhancements for the community.     

General Responsibilities: 
The Recreation and Programming Coordinator is responsible for developing and administering varied programs for 
people of all ages in the community.  This position will work in cooperation with the City Council appointed 
Recreation Committee and reports directly to the City Manager.   

Responsibilities to include but not limited to: 

• Plans and directs a broad program of recreational activities for all age groups while planning one to two 
seasons in advance.

• Engages with the local school calendar and takes advantage of non-school days to offer recreation during 
school vacation weeks and days when the school is closed for students. Example: February vacation week, 
April vacation week, etc.

• Prepares and promotes recreation programs reaching all members within the community through a 
recreational newsletter, social media platforms, local school newsletters, and Front Porch Forum and 
emails lists provided by MyRec. Seeks additional promotional methods as needed.

• Recruits and oversees instructors, coaches, and volunteers for programs.

• Provides monthly reporting and financial analysis of programs and activities to determine effectiveness 
and revisions as necessary for future programming.

• Attends and participates in monthly Recreation Meetings.

• Seeks, researches, and maintains a running document of grant opportunities.  Present to the Recreation 
Committee, advise on deadlines, and make recommendations on which ones to act upon.  Work with 
Committee to provide needed information as requested for submitting grant applications.

• Provides monthly and fiscal year recreation financials as it relates to the current budget to the Recreation 
Committee as requested while also being able provide clarity or feedback as needed. This will also pertain 
to the Recreation Committee work groups.

• Works with the Recreation Committee in developing annual goals and budget to present to City Manager 
for discussion.

• Communicates with the Pool Manager to promote and coordinate pool passes, rates, lessons, and other 
pool events.

• Responds in a timely manner to customer service issues, cancelations and questions related to recreation 
programs through MyRec.org, and other social media platforms used by the recreation departments such 
as Instagram, Facebook, Front Porch Forum, and general email inquiries.

• Oversees fee collection and reimbursements from programs. Reconciles fee revenue against reports to 
ensure proper records are maintained.

• This position can require some flexibility to attend, set-up, or provide direction for events which can often 
include evenings and weekends.

Minimum Qualifications: 

 Experience in planning and successfully executing recreation events.

 Ability to communicate effectively verbally and in writing.

 High school diploma, 4-year degree preferred

 Three (3) to (5) years of experience with recreational programming or executing events; or

 Any combination of education, experience, special qualifications and training that provides the equivalent
scope of knowledge, skills, and abilities necessary to perform the work.

 Computer savvy with ability to learn and use MyRec Software, as well as any City software programs.

 Working knowledge of Excel, Word, and Outlook.

 Obtain and hold a current CPR, First-Aid, and AED certification.


